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1. Plan your AIM (qualifying expeditions only) 
I. Your expedition must have an AIM (individual or group). 

II. The aim should be something you can observe / rate / record en route. 
III. Type your AIM into eDofE along with expedition dates and location.  
IV. Include aim in your qualifying REPORT: written, video or a presentation with photos.   
V. Scan your REPORT and upload to eDofE expedition page to pass.  

Some examples of aims: 
 Video diary experiences: hiking, camping and cooking. Tips for future groups? 

 Spotting and recording: birds, trees, clouds, historical landmarks: categorise/learn 

 Observe styles: of gates, fences, walls architecture, signs…photo and evaluate types 

 Rate something: rural vandalism (fly-tip/derelict/damage), team status, traffic noise (app?) 

http://www.dofe.org/go/expeditionaims/ 
 
2. Plan and PLOT a ROUTE on your maps 

1. Plot route on MAPS with PENCIL CIRCLES: one map per person 
2. Identify start and finish points and plot route via CHECKPOINTS.   
3. Find rights of way: FOOTPATHS/bridleways and tracks between them on paths 
4. Do not plot routes along roads 
5. Keep HEIGHT i.e. once up hill, stay up hill 

  
YES! Lightly drawn, spaced out circles :-) NO! heavily drawn caterpillar :-( 

 
3. Write one set of ROUTE CARDS 
Checkpoints: identify 8 check points per day.  Add place name and GRID REFERENCE for 
each.  Checkpoints are landmarks like churches, path junctions, rivers, hilltops, car parks, 
bridges etc. Staff meet you at SOME checkpoints. 
Distance and walking speed: assume 3km/h (=20 minutes per km). 
Add time for height climbed: add 1minute for every 10metres of ascent.  Ignore descent. 
Rests: allow MAX 20 minutes lunchtime, MAX 5-10 minutes at check points. 
Route descriptions: note landmarks, things to follow, tick-off features and scenery you 
expect to see en route. 
Escape / emergency notes: plot safest route to likely help e.g. car park / farm / village 

http://www.dofe.org/go/expeditionaims/
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Expedition Guide: more on route planning p20-22 
 
4. Organise EQUIPMENT 
Everyone write a KIT LIST: not typed, not photocopied. NAME on KIT LIST. 
WHO is bringing tent?  Who is buying what food? 
Write down everything you will carry: THINK…EVERYTHING! 
Minimise unnecessary kit e.g. eject extra clothes, avoid doubling up on shared kit 
Who carries what shared kit? e.g don’t all carry bin liners, spare batteries, sun cream, etc 
Split up tents: one person carries pegs+main tent, another poles+flysheet. 
Finished? Ask a partner to cross out 3 unnecessary items on your kit list 
Identify 3 more ways to reduce the weight of your rucksack 
Expedition Guide: more on equipment Chapter 5 p30-39 
 
5. Food 
Write a meal menu per day per tent.  Add your NAMES to the top. 
Agree your menu and cooking plan as a team, gather your food and then cook together.  
Include breakfast, lunch, and evening meal (cooked) + snacks. 
If it lives in a fridge, it will go off. 
Cereal bars are NOT sufficient food. Tins and boil in bag are heavy. Dried pasta/rice is light. 
Sort out who is buying what food. 
Expedition Guide: more on food Chapter 4 p26-29 
 
6. Final planning 
Get together.  
Check all equipment works: stove+fuel, tent, waterproof, boots, torch, matches… 
Packing tips: wrap everything in plastic bags.  Everything goes IN your rucksack, except mat. 
Double wrap sleeping bag: it must stay dry. 
Expedition Guide: more on final planning Chapter 7 p52-53 
Finished?  
Put everything back in your NAMED group envelope. Keep it very safe. 
Organise Show ‘n Tell. Attend KIT CHECKS and FINAL BRIEFING. 
Training videos on www.rgsdofe.wordpress.com   
any snags? Email me sac@reigategrammar.org 

http://www.rgsdofe.wordpress.com/

